Message from the Director
I hope everyone has enjoyed and stayed safe over the 4th of July Holiday. I know this newsletter is a little late and my reason for that is I
was hoping we would have some better news to share about when we will open. I miss our vibrant, social, fun community of seniors living life to the fullest. I can say that while I am typing this message, I am sad for our members. I know that each and every one of you
want to be able to come back to Corbin and connect with your friends. I know since many of you have been donating your items to Corbin
that all your closest are organized, purged and labeled. Many of you have completed that list of chores you have been putting off since
your social lives were too busy for wiping down the inside of your drawers. Trust me I understand, because we have been doing that at
Corbin Senior. All I have to say is hang in there. We will be back together soon.
Enough with the melancholy. I do have some good news to share and hope that every one of you can help. First the Boutique will be
open starting next week July 14th. It will be open from 10am to 2pm on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. Please enter through the
Boutique door. Second, the Senior Action Network of Eastern Washington (SANWA) will be putting on a rummage sale on August 22nd in
our parking Lot. We are taking donations of every item. We have already received furniture, clothes, household items, pictures, decorations and more. I see this as a win
-win for everyone, you get to clean out your house of the clutter and Corbin gets to raise money on those items to help offset our expenses during this trying time.
We will make it through this confusing and uncertain time. You can help Corbin by maintaining your membership (your renewal date is on your mailing label) so you can
be up to date on all that is happening at Corbin. Also as a nonprofit we graciously count on your donations to continue to keep our doors open. Consider giving a gift of
$35, $50, $100, $250 or more as that will be a lifeline to continue our operations during this hard time. Your support will help us serve the community for 52 more years
to come!
Heide Wehr, Executive Director Heidewehr@corbinseniorcenter.org

Rummage Sale
August 22
9am - 5pm
Parking Lot of Corbin
Senior Activity Center
827 W Cleveland
Sponsored by
SANWA
Support Corbin Senior
Activity Center

The Rest of the Story
In our June Communicator we told you the
story of Corbin through 1999 told by Carolyn
Bryan. When the story ended Karen Cornell
became the director in 1998 after working as
an intern at for 5 years. Karen left Corbin in
2002 and Christa Richardson was hired. Under
Christa’s guidance she was able to take us
from in debt to having money in reserve. She
also understood that not everyone can give
financially but they could give with their time.
I only got to work with Christa for just over a
year but I learned quite a few things in that
year and am blessed to have got that time
with her. Her dedication to Corbin through
her fundraising is the reason Corbin will
weather the storm of 2020 and COVID. Don’t
get me wrong, we are hurting financially and
any donation you can give is appreciated. It is
because of Christa’s foresight 18 years ago we
will not need to take a loan to get by this year.
So please in joy The Rest of Story as told by
Christa Richardson.
Heide Wehr

Our mission is to help older adults
engage, enrich, and empower their
lives through wellness, social,
recreational, educational programs, Before I started working at Corbin in 2002, I
and services throughout the
didn’t know much about senior centers. I pictured
community.
them as places where lonely people went to play
Bingo or Pinochle. So I was really surprised when
I read the newsletter that advertised trips to China
Due to COVID closing our doors on and Kenya, day tours to explore the city, and
March 17th and no open date in
many classes and activities. Before I was hired, the
sight we need your help! Consider board told me that the center was in financial
donating items for our sale, and
trouble due to either mismanagement or
embezzlement; I never found out which. It had
coming to the event. We request
you wear masks and maintain social borrowed $30,000 from Washington Trust and
another $20,000 from board member Jim Egger,
distancing.
the owner of Riplinger’s Funeral Home. inside
and out.
Continued on page 8
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The other day I was driving to my sisters house in Waverly, Washington with my two kids. Growing up in the Palouse near Rockford you come to
take things like the smell of fresh cut hay for granted. I grew up playing games like “What crop is that” and thought my dad knew everyone that
drove a truck, because they always returned the two finger wave my dad would always give. I grew up raising cows. I started at a young age and
truly loved all my cows. Starting with Holstein dairy cows then moving on to beef cows. I have a lifetime of stories I can share. If you come in
and play pinochle with me, you just might hear some of them.
As I was looking for stories to put in The Communicator this month I came across the story of the Union Stockyards in Spokane. I remember as a
kid going there with my dad and picking up calves
whose mothers died while birthing. We would
bottle feed these young calves and enjoyed making
these calves into pets! I have learned from my
time at Corbin that we all have stories that make us
who we are. Thank you for letting me share this
little bit with you.
Photo: Left to Right
Sister Helda Fuchs, Sister Shellea Allen, Heide
Wehr, Sister Marissa Allen
PS: I also have my kids trained that when they
smell cow manure, they say “Smells like money.”

Spokane’s Stockyards
A reminder of Spokane’s Agricultural past
By Polly Kaczmarek

From the 1880s to 1999, Spokane was a town of slaughterhouses. The Old Union Stockyards were the
last of their kind.
It was the end of an era when Stockland Union Stockyards closed in 1999. Just off of North Freya,
the area had been home to stockyards since 1915, when the Spokane Union Stockyards opened
under the direction of brothers John H. and Walter D. Roberts.
The livestock market covered about 24 acres; there, livestock could be housed, fed, and cared for
before being auctioned. Producers of cattle, hogs, sheep, and horses brought their stock to the
yards and invited competitive bidding from farmers, nearby meat packing plants, and others. These
producers paid the stockyards a fixed yardage charge and the value of the feed consumed by their
stock.
The stockyard did not buy and sell stock; rather, it was a livestock exchange, where buyers and
sellers made their transactions. The many railroad lines that converged on Spokane made it idea for
cattle processing. Soon thousands of animals came through the yard each month.
Yet the Spokane Union Stockyards, reincorporated as Stockmen’s Union Stockyards in the mid-1920s, went into receivership and was eventually
sold and reorganized in 1930 as Old Union Stockyards. In 1935 the new owners erected a new 2 and ½-story exchange building at 3810 E. Boone.
The brick building cost $18,000 to build, and included offices, lockers, showers, and lounging rooms in the basement.
By 1950 the Old Union Stockyards was the largest central livestock market in Washington, with
facilities for 3000 cattle, 500 calves, 1200 hogs, and 6000 sheep. By the mid-1960s, the yards had
been reincorporated as Stockland Union Stockyards. It was the only market in the state to sell over
50,000 cattle in 1965.
The Old Union Stockyards began hosting the very
popular Junior Livestock Show in the 1930s, and it
continued there until 1965, when the show was
moved to the fairgrounds. On May 11, 1950,
President Harry Truman handed out awards to the
girls and boys with their champion steer, hogs, and
lambs. Mrs. Truman and daughter Margaret
“seemed to enjoy watching the President pass out honors to youngsters whose animals had won
prizes.” One of the show’s managers recalled that Truman pushed past his security guards in
order to mingle with the young people.
By 1999, when the stockyards closed, the acreage had shrunk to just seven acres. A victim of the
city’s progress, the yards had become surrounded by industry that soon took over the area.
Business dynamics forced a move to Davenport.

Polly Kaczmarek, “Spokane Stockyards,” Spokane Historical, accessed July 2, 2020, https://spokanehistorical.org/items/show/723.
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Felts Field
By Robert Lambeth
Felts Field is not only the oldest airport in the Spokane area, but is also one of the oldest federally designated airstrips in
the country.
Located near Rutter and Fancher and along the banks of the Spokane River, Felts Field was originally known as Ed
Hoisington Field when one-thousand acres were first leased from the city by the Northwest Aircraft Company in 1919.
Throughout the 1920s, other private firms also leased the field for commercial aviation. The Washington Air National
Guard set up at the airstrip in 1924, which was the region’s first Air National Guard unit.
Symbolic of the rising increase in the use of commercial aviation, United Airlines purchased the old Northwest Airlines
building to be utilized as their new terminal. Decorated in the popular Art Deco style of the 1930s (this can be seen in
both the basic design of the building, as well as the bas relief moldings which decorate the building), the terminal was
used by United Airlines, and also housed the region’s weather bureau.
Hoisington Field was renamed Felts Field in 1927 after James Buell Felts, an
Air National Guard pilot from Spokane who died in a plane crash that May.
On August 15, 1929, pilots Lt. Nick Mamer and Art Walker took flight on a
record-breaking journey across the country from Felts Field. Staying in the
air for 120 straight hours, the two men flew from Spokane to New York and
back again, returning on August 20th after their grueling 7,200 mile trip.
This was the first transcontinental refueling and was a world’s record for
nonstop mileage. In 1938, Lt. Mamer and nine others were killed in a
commercial plane wreck and in 1939 a clock tower memorial was built in
Lt. Mamer’s honor. The clock tower is still in use today and can be found
directly west of the Skyway Cafe, behind the main parking lot.
In the 1940s and with the onset of World War II, Felts Field was quickly
becoming too small for the large influx of both military and commercial planes which seemed to be constantly flying on
and off the runways. In order to more efficiently support the Spokane aviation industry, the Spokane International Airport
was built just west of Spokane in Geiger Field. By 1949, all military and most commercial aviation activity was moved to
the bigger and more suitable airport.
Although Felts Field lost most of its traffic in 1949, it never failed to continue running as an airport. To this day, Felts Field
is still an active and popular airstrip for many of the region's pilots.
Hobby pilots, the Experimental Aircraft Association, commercial charter
pilots and Med Star are all operating at Felts Field and at just about any
given time of day, airplanes can be viewed from any part of Spokane,
either taking off or landing at the airstrip.
Robert Lambeth, “Felts Field,” Spokane Historical, accessed July 6, 2020, https://

spokanehistorical.org/items/show/284.

Dad Jokes,
So bad, they're good!
Your Know the rotation of the earth…
Really makes my day!
Hey, dad, have you seen my sunglasses?
No, son, have you seen my dad glasses?

Never kiss anyone on January first.
Because it’s only the first date.
Dad, I refuse to take a nap.
Then I guess you’re resting a rest.
What do you call a man with a rubber toe?
Roberto!
What is the worst street to drive on?
Nofriggin Way!
Why don’t you take the stairs?
I don’t trust them, they’re always up to
something.
Did you hear the rumor about butter?
Nevermind, I shouldn’t spread it.

The furniture store keeps calling to sell me
mores stuff.
But all I wanted was one night stand.
I accidentally crushed the grapes.
Oh no, did they let out a little wine?
Only make Irish soup with 239 beans.

Because on more would make it too
farty.
Dad, do you pick your nose?
No, you’re just born with it.
Should I put the milk in a bag?
No, just leave it in the carton.
Did you hear that new band Plastic?
They mostly wrap.
Dad, where do the generals hide their armies?
In their sleevies!
Why don’t oysters share their pearls?
Because they’re shellfish!
Dad, where did you learn to make banana splits?
Sundae school.

Why can’t you hear a pterodactyl using the
bathroom?
Because the P is silent
What did the janitor say when he popped out
the closet?
Supplies!
Dad, how do you stop a bear from charging?

Take away his credit cards.
What did the digital clock say to the
grandfather clock?
Look, grandpa, no hands!
Dad, are you talking to the fish?
Yeah, I always like to drop them a line.
Dad, I just sliced my finger cutting the cheese.
I think you have a grater problem.
Dad, why is there snow in my bedroom?
Good, I’m glad you’re finally getting my
drift.
What does a nosey pepper do?
Gets Jalapeno business!
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LONG TOURS
Hi everyone, As we move closer to a time that we may be in service again, keep
in mind that any of the long tours are “SUBJECT TO CHANGE”. Some of the long
tours are scheduled outside of Corbin and times and date may have been
changed. We will notify you of any changes.
Till we see you again, take care,

Diane

San Juan Island Cruise
Aug, 16 thru 20, 2020
Tour Leader: Valerie Harper-Murdoch

Cancelled please watch the mail
deposits to be returned.

for

BEST OF SEATTLE
November 5— 8, 2020
Tour Leader: Ron Krueger

**Moderate

Come along with Ron Krueger on a lovely and Informative tour of Seattle, WA. Just a
few things that you will see include a walking tour of Pioneer Square, ferry to
Bremerton to have dinner at Anthony’s Restaurant, Top of the Space Needle, Dale
Chihuly’s blown glass collections, and Mariners Stadium at T-Mobile Park, just to
name a few of the sightseeing spots. Breakfasts are included in the price, as well as
any and all admission prices. On our way home, we’ll stop in Roslyn to visit the 26
historic ethnic cemeteries. Lunch will be at the oldest saloon in Washington, which
has a back bar that originated in England over 100 years ago and which also features
a 23-foot hydraulic spittoon. A popular TV series (Northern Exposure ) was filmed in
this saloon.

Watch your Newsletter for more information of this tour.
TREASURES OF EGYPT
WITH AN OPTIONAL 3 Night Jordan Post Tour Extension
March 3—15, 2021
Discover the world of the ancient Egyptians as you visit one incomparable site after another. Highlights: Giza Pyramids,
Sphinx, Memphis, Sakkara, Grand Egyptian Museum, Luxor,
Valley of the Kings, Deluxe 4 night Nile River Cruise, Temple of
Karnak, Kom Ombo, Aswan, (Choice on Tour) Old Cairo. 13
Days-22 Meals: 11 Breakfasts, 4 Lunches, 7 Dinners.
This is a once in a lifetime experience. Archeological digs
are making new discoveries on a daily basis, how exciting would it be,
to be there at that exact time?
Included in Price: Round trip Air from Spokane Intl. Airport. Air Taxes
and Fees/Surcharges, Hotel Transfers. Not included in price: Cancellation Waiver and insurance of $385 per person. Upgrade your in-flight
experience with economy plus airfare.
Price: Double Occupancy $5,299
Single Occupancy $5,999
Price includes Airfare!
** Moderate to ***Difficult

Grand Tour of France
April 11– 14, 2021
Tour Leader: Ron Kruger
14 Days from Paris to Paris
You’ve seen photos of the Eiffel Tower, you’ve studied and
read about D-Day’s Normandy Beaches. You’ve heard about
France’s famous wines, all of this and much more are included on this France tour that starts and ends in Paris. No
matter what you’re into: food, wine, history, art, music or
anything else, we give you the freedom to personalize your
vacation with optional excursions that speak to your interests.
Day 1– Arrive in Paris enjoy some free time
Day 2 - Paris-Rouen-Honfleur-Caen-Drive to the historical
capital city of Normandy, Rouen-One of the most prosperous cities of medieval Europe.
Day 3-CAEN–NORMANDY LANDING BEACHES–BAYEUX–MONT ST. MICHEL.
Time to see Caen before visiting the legendary beaches where Allied troops
landed more than 75 years ago.
Day 4-MONT ST. MICHEL–ANGERS–CHÂTEAUX Country,
Enjoy a visit to Mont St. Michel before departing to the
Cathedral at Angers. This evening enjoy an optional dinner
at a local restaurant.
Day 5-CHÂTEAUX COUNTRY, Spend a day of leisure or participate in an optional excursion to see some of the most
spectacular castles of the Loire, steeped in the history of
noblemen and kings since the 11th century. Gothic spires,
medieval turrets, great fortresses, and beautiful châteaux
make for splendid panoramas.
Day 6-Chateau Country-LaRochelle-Bordeaux-This morning spend time in the picturesque town of LaRochelle, followed by a scenic drive through the Bordeaux wine region,
we will stop for wine tasting along the way.
Day 7-BORDEAUX–DORDOGNE–ROCAMADOUR–
TOULOUSE Discover one of France’s most scenic regions.
Day 8-TOULOUSE–CARCASSONNE–PONT DU GARD–AVIGNON
Travel to Carcassonne for a walk in this well-preserved medieval town.
Day 9- AVIGNON–ARLES–AIX-EN-PROVENCE–FRENCH RIVIERA
Visit Arles, known all over the world for the paintings of Van Gogh.
Day 10– FRENCH RIVIERA Take time to enjoy all the amenities of the French
Riviera on your own. Tonight, maybe join the optional Monte Carlo by night
excursion to see the Principality of Monaco.
Days 11 & 12-FRENCH RIVIERA–GRASSE–LYON AREA
First to Grasse to visit a traditional PERFUME WORKSHOP.
DAY 13- PARIS On your included sightseeing tour, a local expert will guide you
through Parisian history, tradition, and modern living. Optional excursions.
Optional Excursions may be included for an additional cost.
Starting at $2,299. Watch your Newsletter for more information on this trip.

Boise Basque Festival

**Moderate

Moved to 2021
Tour Leader: Valerie Harper-Murdoch
Come visit and experience the Basque Region of Spain right here in your own
backyard in Boise, Idaho, at the Jaialdi International Basque Festival. Held every
five years, this is a celebration of music, dancing, sports, food and enjoyment of
the Basque culture.
More information to follow
Price $834.00 ppdo, $1,247.00 ppso - Add 10% non members
Includes: Tour leader, Transportation, Hotels, and 6 meals
Deposit $250

DANUBE DREAMS
10 DAY RIVER CRUISE PRAGUE TO
BUDAPEST : AUGUST 8-17-2021
Tour Leader: Heide Wehr
** Moderate/ Walking
DISCOVER WASHINGTON D.C.
Two nights in Prague, capital of the Czech
Tour Leader: Tom Zdrojkowski
Republic. Guided sightseeing shows you its
New Dates: March 25-30, 2021
best-known treasures. See the Astronomical Clock, Hradcany Castle, and St.
Unpack just once at your Washington DC hotel. Enjoy the leisurely
Vitus Cathedral. Destinations include: Czech Republic: Prague, Germany: Repace that offers you a chance to see the U.S. Capitol Building tour,
gensburg, Passou-Schlogen Oxbow, Austria: Linz, Melk-Wachau Valley, Vienna,
World War II Memorial, White House Visitors Center, Smithsonian
Slovakia: Bratislava, Hungary: Budapest. Float along the Danube river, as
Institution, Arlington National Cemetery, Mount Vernon, Old Town Alexandria, Gads- some
ofto
the
world’s most beautiful sights drift by. Leave the ship at the ports
**Easy
***Difficult
by’s Tavern, Washington National Cathedral, Ford’s Theatre, just to name a few. you wish to visit to search for your favorite gift or a special bottle of wine (that
Price includes: Round trip air from Spokane, air taxes & fees, surcharges, hotel trans- you can open on the ship). Did you know that Budapest is two separate cities?
fers, 5 breakfasts, 3 dinners. Cancellation Waiver & Insurance $275.00pp.
Buda is on one side of the bridge and Pest is on the other Cabins starting at
$2,699.00 ppdo $3,099.00 ppso
$3631.00 Includes: River Cruise, All Breakfasts, Most Lunches and All Dinners. Travel Insurance available starting at $349.00.
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THE BOUTIQUE IS OPEN!
Starting July 14th Corbin Senior’s Thrifty Boutique will be open Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays from 10am to 2pm.
While we have been closed we have received many new items. Come check them
out and prepare to go home with full bags.
Enter through the Boutique door on Cleveland Ave.
Please remember that masks are required and if you don’t have one we can supply you with one.

Bountiful Garden
Our garden is producing
and without anyone here to
distribute it to I am worried
will have to throw it away.
Please come to the center
Tues. - Thurs. Between
10am and 2pm to pick up
some produce.
We have radishes, yellow
squash, and zucchini right
now.
Peas, green beans,
tomatoes, and sweet
pepper and coming soon.

Greater Spokane Meals
on Wheels wants to
talk to the members
who ate lunch at
Corbin Senior Center.
They have a new op-

portunity for you that
you may want to take
advantage of. Contact
them at 509-924-6976
for more information.

Corbin is important to our membership and many come
to the center to connect with people. During this lonely
time I want to start a membership calling tree and I am
asking you to help. If you contact me I will provide you
with a list of members you can call and check in on.
This will give you a chance to get to know other members and support our Corbin Family. Call or email Heide
at 509-979-3238 or Heidewehr@corbinseniorcenter
org.

WE PRAY FOR THOSE WHO ARE SUFFERING IN THE CURRENT OUTBREAK OF
SICKNESS.
Our deepest condolences go out to the family and friends of those
who have lost loved ones during Corbin's closure.

2020 Membership Dues
Interested in
Membership?
Affordable Annual Dues
Rates:
$30 per Single
$44 per Couple
Membership dues may be
paid by check and mailed,
online at
www.corbinseniorcenter.org

Application or Renewal
of Membership
__________________________
__________________________
Name (s)

_________________________
Address

__________________________
City

__________________________
State, Zip Code

__________________________
Phone Number (s)

__________________________
__________________________
Email Address (s)
_______________________________________
Date
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Vinegar Flats– The Keller-Lorenz Vinegar Works
By Joanne Percy
The area known as Vinegar Flats has a diverse history and was once
home to local tribes, pioneers from the East coast, as well as new
immigrants moving into Spokane. As early as 1874 there were small
farms and orchards springing up with apple and peach trees hanging
with fruit. Joshua R. Stafford had recently moved from Ohio in 1881 to
homestead this modest portion of the growing city. He started out
farming but quickly moved into real estate and platted the township
known then as Stafford’s Addition. But it wasn’t until almost ten years
later that the area was finally mapped and given the name we know it
by today.
Businesses moved in, including mills and brickmakers, and in 1888 F.G.
Hieber opened his first brewery though he later moved to a larger
building in Spokane. The name Vinegar Flats gained currency when in
1890 it became home to a vinegar factory and the pungent smell permeated the entire area. The Keller-Lorenz Vinegar
Works used Hieber’s leftover brewing equipment, and employed locals and newly-arrived Chinese workers.

When the factory began operations in 1890, vinegar was especially important for the preservation of a variety of foods. In an
era before household refrigeration, pickling in vinegar was a common method of preserving fruits and vegetables. The
Vinegar Works operated in the three-story building at 11th Avenue and Spruce Street until 1958 producing cider, malt, and
white wine vinegar. It wasn’t until the 1930s that refrigerators became commonplace and the need for pickling foods
became less important. This new era of both commercial and domestic refrigeration, coupled with better roads for
transportation, meant that factories like the Keller -Lorenz Vinegar Works eventually went out of business.
Although the settlement flourished, it never really
outgrew its humble beginnings. Today, the valley is still
somewhat of a hidden jewel surrounded by beautiful
countryside with local farms and walking trails dotting
the landscape but sections of the cement floor and red
brick walls from the old vinegar factory can still be
found.

Joanne Percy, “Vinegar Flats - The Keller-Lorenz Vinegar Works,” Spokane
Historical, accessed July 6, 2020, https://spokanehistorical.org/items/

Tidbit
noun:
titbit; plural noun: titbits; noun: tidbit; plural noun: tidbits; noun: tit-bit; plural noun: tit-bits; noun: tid-bit; plural noun: tid-bits
A small piece of tasty food.
“when you are out with your puppy always have a tidbit in your pocket”
A small and particularly interesting item of gossip or information .
“they were hoping to hear tidbits about the family”
Lazy Daisy Cake

Whisk the flour, baking
powder, and salt in a large
Ingredients
bowl. Heat the butter and
2 cups all-purpose flour
milk in a medium saucepan
2 tsp. baking powder
over medium heat until the
1/2 tsp. salt
butter melts. Stir in the
4 tbSp. butter
vanilla. With an electric
1 cup milk
mixer on medium-high
1 tsp. vanilla extract
speed, beat the eggs and
4 eggs, room temperature sugar until pale and thick,
2 cups sugar
about 6 minutes.
Topping:
Using a rubber spatula, fold
9 tbsp. butter, melted
in the flour mixture and
3/4 cup packed light
milk mixture alternately
brown sugar
until just incorporated.
6 tbsp. evaporated milk
Pour the batter into the
1 1/2 cups shredded
prepared pan and bake
coconut
until a toothpick inserted in
the center comes out
instructions
Adjust an oven rack to the clean, 30 to 35 minutes.
Let cool slightly in the pan,
middle position and heat
about 10 minutes. Heat
the oven to 350. Grease
and flour a 13x9 inch pan. the broiler. For the

topping:
Combine the butter, brown
sugar, evaporated milk,
and coconut in a medium
bowl. Spread the topping
evenly over cake. Broil until
topping bubbles and just
begins to brown, 3-4
minutes. Serve warm.
The cake can be stored at
room temperature for up
to 4 days. Reheat individual
servings in the microwave.

constructed interchange at US 2 to
the new Wandermere/US 395
interchanges and lanes that link
them, creating a free-flowing
freeway segment from the US 395
interchange to the Francis/Freya
interchange.
studies, the first plans for the
In Spokane's East Central district,
freeway were released in 1956
the property acquisition process
with an estimated cost of just $13
has been ongoing since June 2010
million; however, those plans
and includes the acquisition and
were quickly shelved in 1958.
demolition of 606 homes,
After 33 years of further
businesses and industrial
discussions and proposals, the
buildings. In July 2015 additional
final environmental impact
funding was secured and
statement (FEIS) for the current
realignment of railroad mainline,
version of the project was
and 2 new bridges began.
approved in April 1997. The first
Construction on the southern half
phase of the NSC, consisting of
began in early 2017 with work on
grading between Hawthorne Road
the Freya Street overpass and the
and US 2, broke ground in August
whole project is anticipated to be
2001.
completed by 2027 or 2029,
On June 13, 2012, the NSC opened
depending on funding.
a new section from the newly

The idea of having
a freeway run northward
through Spokane was originally
conceived in 1946 after
the Spokane traffic survey that
year. After several reports and
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History of Fireworks

Many historians believe that fireworks originally were developed in the second century B.C. in ancient Liuyang,
China. It is believed that the first natural "firecrackers" were bamboo stalks that when thrown in a fire, would explode
with a bang because of the overheating of the hollow air pockets in the bamboo. The Chinese believed these natural
"firecrackers" would ward off evil spirits.
Sometime during the period 600-900 AD, legend has it that a Chinese alchemist mixed potassium nitrate, sulfur and
charcoal to produce a black, flaky powder – the first “gunpowder.” This powder was poured into hallowed out
bamboo sticks (and later stiff paper tubes) forming the first man made fireworks.

Fireworks made their way to Europe in the 13th century and by the
15th century they were widely used for religious festivals and public
entertainment. The Italians were the first Europeans to manufacture fireworks and European rulers
were especially fond of the use of fireworks to “enchant their subjects and illuminate their castles
on important occasions.”
Early U.S. settlers brought their love of fireworks with them to the New World and
fireworks were part of the very first Independence Day – a tradition that continues
every 4th of July when we celebrate as John Adams had hoped “with pomp,
parade….bonfires and illuminations from one end of this continent to the other.”
Americans' spirit of celebration continued to grow and in the late 18th century,
politicians used displays to attract crowds to their speeches.
While July 4th is still the “big day”, Americans continue to use fireworks year-round to celebrate at festivals, special events, and sporting
traditions such as the Olympics and Super Bowl.
Fireworks entertainment generates dollars as well as smiles. Thunder Over Louisville is one of the country’s largest fireworks displays and
an economic study conducted by the Derby Festival determined that Thunder generates more than $56
million for the local economy.
But more than anything else, when you think of the fireworks, you think of the Fourth of July and the
celebration of our country’s Independence. Fireworks have been with Americans since our nation’s
beginning and that is why the APA will continue its work to Preserve and Promote an American
Tradition!
APA– American Pyrotechnics Association

Wise Words
A man and woman had a been married for
more than 60 years. They shared everything.
They had talked about everything. They had
kept no secrets from each other except that
the little old woman had a shoe box in the
top of her closet that she had cautioned her
husband never to open or ask her about.
Until one day.
For all these years, he had never thought
about the box, but one day the little old
woman got very sick and the doctor said she
would not recover.
In trying to sort our their affairs, the little old
man took down the shoe box and took it to
this wife’s bedside. She agreed that it was
time that he should know what was in the
box. When opened it, he found two
crocheted dolls and a stack of money totaling
$95,000.
He asked her about the contents.
“When we were to married, my grandmother
told me the secret of a happy marriage was
to never argue. She told me that if I ever got
angry with you, I should just keep quiet and
crochet a doll”
The little old man was so moved; He had to
fight back tears. Only two precious dolls
were in the box. She had only been angry
with him two times in all those years of living
and loving. He almost burst with happiness.
“Honey,” he said, “that explains the dolls,
but what about all of this money? Where did
if come from?”
“Oh,” she said, “ that is the money I made
from selling the dolls.”
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The Rest of the Story especially apparent when I worked from home during my
Continued from page 1 cancer treatment. She did a marvelous job keeping
everything going.
Plus the center itself needed repairs. The roof was leaking; The 1st Movin’ & Groovin’ Fair arose out of a need to
carpets were buckling; linoleum was coming apart at the
offset a cut in support from the Spokane Parks and
seams, etc. When my daughter first saw the Center, she
Recreation Department. It became a popular yearly event,
said that everything was so brown. On the other hand, the the 2nd largest of Corbin’s fundraisers. Out of this Park
Center also had several plusses: dedicated volunteers, a
support cut also arose the creation the Debt Reduction
supportive board, and the financial and in-kind help of the Can. Painting Instructor Glenice Nickels asked me how she
Emerson Garfield Neighborhood and the Spokane
and her class could help Corbin, and I suggested dropping
community. In those days, Corbin had no tour planner.
spare coins into a tin can. Glenice then challenged others
Board member Erna Zeiss volunteered to head up this
to do the same. Thanks to those coins, we paid off the
committee. Another board member, Glen Childs, oversaw loans!!! And then the Debt Reduction Can became the
van maintenance. And Gerry Wells, also on the board,
Van Can and later on the Elevator Can. At first when Vi
volunteered for many months to do the bookkeeping. To Martin mentioned an elevator, I didn’t even think it was a
save costs, the newsletter was taken in-house. Thank
possibility. But then she brought in an architect who
goodness for board member Laura Schlangen who often
thought there was a way to install it. Since Corbin could
stayed late with me at the Center and came in on
not afford professional grant writers, I contacted
weekends to help. We all brainstormed on how to cut
politicians for help. Marcus Riccelli, Tim Ormsby and
costs and make more money to get the Center on better
Karen Stratton responded and decided to help Corbin.
financial footing.
They encouraged me to write grant applications to the
It was decided to offer several raffles, create calendars,
State. I also applied for a grant from the Inland Northwest
increase class and activity offerings, find additional renters, Community Foundation and asked for help from City
sell more advertising in the newsletter, and add additional Council after the Park Department refused to supply any
fundraisers that would be pure profit because
funding. We finally had enough money to hire an architect
entertainment and food were underwritten. Corbin
and start the building process. I will forever be grateful for
members also stepped up. There was Lois Andrews who
board member Jim Holien who had construction
baked cakes and gave the proceeds to Corbin. The Corbin experience and was able to help us understand processes
Writing Class donated 120 cookbooks that they created
and codes.
and had printed.
I cannot stress enough that Corbin could not have
I applied for grants from the Emerson-Garfield
accomplished what it did without the work of its
Neighborhood, the Community Development Board,
wonderful volunteers, some exceptional board members,
Avista, the Kalispel Tribe, the Inland NW Community
donors, and lots of community support. I cannot mention
Foundation, Walmart, etc., and approached travel
everyone by name and hope that you forgive me if your
companies, banks, and retirement communities for
name does not appear.
monetary and in-kind donations. Eventually we were able Let’s take the Tour Department with its many volunteer
to get a new roof put on the original Corbin building, have drivers and tour leaders. They work tirelessly to keep vans
the outside and inside of Corbin painted, and carpets
running, create new tours, promote them, and take them
replaced. Later on we replaced the dishwasher and
out, etc. Ron Krueger, for example, prepares for his
refrigerator, bought a freezer, tiled kitchen and
walking tours by first walking the area himself and studying
bathrooms, installed senior friendly toilets, replaced
its history. He is like an encyclopedia. He knows where
lighting in the Henderson Room, air conditioners and
the best food is in London and how to get into the Louvre
heating systems, and the awning on Lincoln Street. The
without waiting. The Tour Department contributes greatly
office received a new server, printer, fax machine and new to the financial well-being of Corbin. Another income
computers. And because of the Ms Corbin letter and
producer is the Boutique with its volunteer clerks. They
auction proceeds, we were able to buy dishes, glasses,
inspect incoming items, price them, often take them home
silverware, lightweight tables, new chairs, tablecloths,
to wash them, etc. Boutique clerks also help with
napkins, etc.
decorating the Henderson Room for events. Other income
The 1st Munch and Mingle Auction took place in April of comes from activities. Some of them are free but others
2003. Since there was no auction data base, we contacted cost 50 cents. Since I started at Corbin, we added free Wii
companies in our phone directory for donations, and
Bowling. A big thank you here to Mary Kay Bryan who
volunteer Shirley Kreshel even walked into every store at keeps scores. She is also responsible for getting the
the Northtown Mall and asked for donations. The auction Pinochle group off the ground. Diane Kurth is to thank for
netted enough money to repair 13 shot out windows in the starting the Mexican Train group which adds a lot of joy
Henderson Room. From then on, an auction was held
and friendship to the Center.
every year and became more and more successful. It takes Another group that helped with the bottom line were the
a long time to prepare for an auction. It is not just getting people who manned the Sprague Lake Rest Stop for several
donations but also creating catalogues and tickets, sending years, especially Merlin Griffin and Dian Stoebner. They
thank you notes, etc. For many years, former board chair never charged for gas to get there; they even stored toaster
Carole Brown was in charge of the silent auction, a job that ovens and coffee makers in their garages.
was later on taken over by Pat Holien. This is a job that
Further income source came from renters. Some had been
takes lots of time and dedication. Carole and her Red Hat there for a long time, like the Community Colleges of
group also greeted attendees of the Movin’ & Groovin’
Spokane and a Tuesday night dance group. Others were
Fair yearly, and Pat Holien made a beautiful quilt that she new: e.g. the Spokane Magic Club who did a yearly benefit
donated for the auction.
performance for Corbin; the Sandbox Sewers who mended
Other fundraising events were added such as plays
things for a donation that they gave money to Corbin; etc.
performed by students from Shadle Park High School,
For a while, we also had churches in the building which
Mother’s Day Teas, Dinner Theaters, Christmas events,
meant that the building had to be clean on Friday evenings.
the Corbin Players under the direction of Paul Ruch and
Since we could only afford a morning janitor, the
Judy Albright who were also always willing to serve wine afternoon shift was often filled by people who came to us
at every event, a golf tournament, a Walk-Along at Corbin for job training through Career Path Services, AARP or
Park, etc. Since many of these functions were also
ALTCEW. Some of them would not show up, and then
accompanied by a meal and Corbin could not afford a
the cleaning fell to the office. From time to time, there
cook, many people stepped up and cooked; for example, were also weddings, funerals, birthday parties, etc. We
former board chair Paula Davis who became famous for
tried to get the word out by creating brochures,
her dinner rolls and also her seminar on how to write your mentioning renting space on the website and attending
own obituary; Marj Tomes, Corbin’s bookkeeper and tour DOVIA, an organization for wedding venues, caterers,
planner, who could prepare an excellent Beef Wellington etc.
for 180 people among other things. Her skills were

Dovia was one of the many networking events I attended
to get the word out about Corbin, find donors, get
underwriting, hear about interesting places in the
community to which our tour leaders could take people,
and invite people to our events. For example, during a
Chamber of Commerce meeting, I met the vice president
of a bank which had courier service, thus saving the
bookkeeper from personally going to the bank to make
deposits. This vice president later on also became a valued
board member. During Thursday’s networking meeting, I
became acquainted with the director of Spokane Meals on
Wheels which led to us becoming a senior nutrition site.
While many things were going great, there were also
sorrows and setbacks. Members got sick. Some passed
away. I was especially saddened by the death of Glen
Childs, nicknamed Mr. Mazatlán because he and his wife
Clararose often took people on trips to Mexico. Glen came
by almost every morning to see if he could run an errand
for the Center. And then there were the thefts. A
television, a vacuum cleaner, laptops that we had gotten
from TinCan because we had participated in their grant
application, and a Wii game were stolen. One time our
sound system was taken, and we discovered its
disappearance right before an event. We also had several
break ins. If my house phone rang really early in the
morning, I would think we were having another break in,
and my heart would start pounding. Former board chair
Penny Moore saw the problem and donated money for
security cameras. A donor who didn’t want her name
mentioned gave money for a new Wii game. Overall, we
had quite a few small donors as well as two generous
donors who consistently gave every year: Pam Comstock
and Vi Martin. Several members also remembered Corbin
in their will. We were thankful that they felt that the
Center had contributed to their lives and they wanted it to
continue to do so for others. One other donation I want to
mention: a Toyota van from Bob Bartelson. I had
mentioned the need for a van in the newsletter, and he
gave us his. It laid the cornerstone for our first new van.
Several years later a second van with luggage space was
purchased.
One thing that I was especially proud of outside of getting
funding for the elevator and receiving its building permit
were the ethnic lunches and seminars. I felt they were
contributing to a better understanding of people. It seems
to me that we all have the same dreams and goals. We just
need to listen.
It was interesting being the director of Corbin and
wonderful to get to know many of you. I wish you all
health, happiness and fun times at the Center! Happy
Trails to you until we meet again.
Christa Richardson
Christa was hired in May of 2002 and retired in
October of 2016 when Jeff Edwards was hired. She
enjoyed telling her story and has many fond
memories of Corbin. While Jeff’s time was short at
Corbin, left Corbin better than when he started.
I want to thank the board and the membership for
trusting me to lead us through this unprecedented
time. I speak from the heart when I say I truly have
you all in mind when thinking of the future of
Corbin. I will need to call on you all now as we
travel this uncharted times. This story of Corbin is
about telling our story. Our 52 years of Spokane
Seniors living life to the fullest and giving back to
our community. This story will be told in a new
social media campaign to make sure that when our
doors open back up, everyone will know about us.
Because if just one Spokane Senior is secluded at
home, that is one to many. Corbin Seniors mission
is “We help older adults engage, enrich, and
empower their lives through wellness, social,
recreational, educational programs, and services
throughout the community.”
Faithfully your Executive Director
Heide Wehr

